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Exclusive Israel Wine Experience
Spend an incredible week enjoying excellent Israeli foods and wines
With wine expert and columnist, Joshua E. London

November 11-19, 2018
Alongside Josh London, explore the Israeli wine scene up-close and meet
with local winemakers and wine experts, each with their own personal
story to share with you.
Tour and taste wines from Israel’s many beautiful and distinct wineproducing regions. Access wines not readily available in the United States
and learn about the storied history, flourishing present, and exciting future
of Israeli wine.
Visit Israel’s first single malt whisky distillery in Tel Aviv and an awardwinning craft brewery in the Golan Heights.
Spend a beautiful Shabbat in the heart of Jerusalem. Explore the alleyways
of the Old City and sit around the table for a special Saturday night meal,
coupled with a diverse selection of Israeli wines from all over the country.
All wine and food will be certified kosher.
Only $3,999 per person (double occupancy) plus airfare
Includes all ground transportation in Israel, luxury hotels, all meals (with
one dinner on your own) and lots of incredible wine!
REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 7, 2018.

For more information or to register, please contact: talia@israelseminar.com

About Josh London
Joshua E. London has been writing and speaking about kosher wines and distilled spirits for
nearly two decades. Josh writes a weekly wine and spirits column for both The Jewish Week and
the Washington Jewish Week, his work regularly appears in over a dozen US Jewish newspapers
and magazines, and he has also written for such mainstream publications as Unfiltered
Magazine, Mixologist, Whisky Advocate, Time magazine, and The Washington Examiner.

About Israel Seminar
Israel Seminar proudly designs and produces truly authentic, one of a kind experiences that are
tailor made to fit each visitor individually. They are happy to assist in all aspects of every tour and
be a continual resource for finding meaningful journeys throughout Israel. With access to the
best wineries, chefs and restaurants, Israel Seminar’s wine and food tours will leave you deeply
satisfied intellectually, spiritually and gastronomically.

